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ls pearl lolitas is located in somerset county of new jersey state. on the street of north pearl street
and street number is 500. the owner of the business is listed as ls pearl lolitas. the contact number
for questions or inquires are (908) 365-7700. you can get more information from their website. the

location that you can use in navigation applications to get to find ls pearl lolitas quickly are
39.4818619,-75.2550035. ls pearl lolitas is located in cumberland county of new jersey state. on the
street of north pearl street and street number is 500. the owner of the business is listed as ls pearl

lolitas. the contact number for questions or inquires are (856) 392-9191. you can get more
information from their website. the location that you can use in navigation applications to get to find
ls pearl lolitas quickly are 39.4419866,-75.2239767. ls pearl lolitas is located in cumberland county
of new jersey state. on the street of north pearl street and street number is 500. the owner of the

business is listed as ls pearl lolitas. the contact number for questions or inquires are (856) 392-9191.
you can get more information from their website. the location that you can use in navigation

applications to get to find ls pearl lolitas quickly are 39.4419866,-75.2239767. the building that
lolitas market occupies was originally owned by a couple who ran the store on pearl street for more
than 30 years. when they retired, they sold the business to cook and clapp. cook then began looking

for a building in the pearl street corridor.
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Ls Pearl Lolitas

lolitas candles are made of soy wax,sulphur free and 100% kosher. our candles burn for up to 100
hours, and with a small amount of care can last for many years. the best way to enjoy lolitas is to

place it on a wicker settee, on a table or on a mantelpiece and surround it with some of your favorite
books, paintings, figurines or lamps. it's the perfect gift for the woman who has everything. lolitas

has also launched a gift line of stationery featuring chic designs, hand-drawn illustrations and
handmade paper that bring the spirit of our candles into your everyday stationery. lolitas stationery
is a gift for every woman and makes a thoughtful addition to her desk. lolitas can also be used as a

traveling companion. lolitas can be used for years as a companion and a reminder. the scent is
always fresh, and the quality of scent is continually improving. take lolitas with you to work, to the
beach, to play, to your girlfriends and to your home. we suggest lolitas as the ultimate gift for all

occasions, and are sure you will enjoy lolitas as much as we do. there are several different types of
gifts that you can get for your loved ones. when you visit lolitas gift boutique you can get more

information about the gift that you want to get for your loved one. you can visit the store anytime
during the week. you will be able to find the lolitas gift for you and your loved ones anywhere. the

gift shop at lolitas is dedicated to provide you with the most pleasant shopping experience. you can
visit the store at anytime during the week. 5ec8ef588b
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